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Hammer falls on record
GET THE FULL RESULTS FROM
THE WEEKEND AUCTIONS
MASTHEAD 1
STRAIGHT BLACK
c0m0y0k100

TIM McINTYRE
SYDNEY’S property market
will set an autumn auction record tomorrow, with a remarkable 987 homes to go
under the hammer, according
to RP Data figures.
The seasonal super Saturday is also the second-biggest
day on record, falling just
short of the 1016 auctions on
December 14 last year.
Traditionally, the weekend before Easter sees a lift in
activity as vendors look to sell
before the holiday period but
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Only in your

this year the effect is magnified by Anzac Day falling the
following week.
“This is the busiest lead-up
into the Easter period we
have ever had,” said Rocky
Bartolotto, director of Auction Services.
McGrath Auctions has its
most listings ever for the
metro Sydney area, with 221

homes, beating the previous
high of 179 on November 30
last year and the 136 auctions
booked on the corresponding
weekend in April 2013.
McGrath chief auctioneer
Scott Kennedy-Green said
the increase in numbers was
due to market conditions.
“Volume is only one aspect,
the other key drivers being

clearance rates, registered bidders and market growth,” Mr
Kennedy-Green said.
“We are seeing multiple
registered bidders at auctions,
which were not evident at this
time last year, combined with
high clearance rates, averaging 80 per cent for several
weeks in metro Sydney.”
The inner west leads the
way, with 216 properties
going to auction. Western
Sydney is next with 204, followed by the city/east and
south regions, each with 151,
the north shore with 146 and
northern beaches with 99.

DIP A TOE IN
THE MARKET
AT HAWKO’S
KIRSTEN CRAZE
FIT for a beauty queen, the
glamorous home of Jennifer
Hawkins has sweeping ocean
views, luxury finishes and a
shoe closet that holds more than
100 heels.
It’s far from the 1200 pairs
owned by Imelda Marcos but the
Aussie model and fashion
entrepreneur has amassed an
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enviable shoe collection at her
luxury North Curl Curl beach pad,
which is now up for sale.
The former Miss Universe
and her husband Jake Wall have
put the sprawling near-new
house on the market for an
undisclosed sum.
Hawkins posted an image on
Instagram only seven weeks ago
with the caption: “On-site
checking out the construction of
our new pool. Pretty damn

The full-on schedule has
auctioneers stretched to meet
demand and houses are now
being auctioned before 9am
and even after nightfall.
“Early starts help sellers
beat the competition and they
traditionally perform better,”
said Will Hampson from My
Auctioneer.
“Auctions held later in the
day, such as 5.30pm, attract
buyers who have missed out
at earlier auctions.”
Paul and Leonie Breen will
be part of a hectic day for the
inner west when they sell
their property at 42 Cum-

Jennifer
Hawkins’
North Curl
Curl home
includes a
closet for
more than
100 shoes.

excited! 5 month countdown.”
But it is unclear whether the
photo was taken at one of
the glamour couple’s five
other northern beaches
investment properties.
Just last July, before
Hawkins married her beau of
eight years, she snapped up a
knockdown rebuild property for
$1.66 million, pushing her
property portfolio to an
estimated $7 million.

But the most recent
listing, the Koichi Takadadesigned residence has
come up for sale after the
pair spent more than three
years turning what was once
a 694sq m tennis court into
a five-bedroom threestorey residence.
The home also features
a state-of-the-art cinema,
an outdoor kitchen and
heated wet-edge pool.

ming Ave, Concord West, at
3pm through George Sorras
of Raine & Horne.
The comfortable four-bedroom home is ideal for entertaining guests and backs on to
Concord Golf Course.
It features an open wood
fireplace in the living room,
which made it suited to the
autumn selling season.
“It’s a lovely comfortable
house in the winter,” Mr
Breen said.
The property has a price
guide of approximately $1.75
million.

